
Cheddar Gorge Road 10km 2022 

Route for Spectators from Winchester Farm to the Finish 

This is a 2 mile+ walk with road crossings. Please allow ~40mins. The route will be signed with “To 

The Finish” signs, the following description will help you along the way too! 

This is the recommended route as it avoids major roads and provides as much footpath as possible 

1) Leave Winchester Farm 

Walk along the road between the car park and the back of the registration barn, and take the track 

which heads out from the farm 

 

Pass the industrial units on your right hand side (it does get prettier!) 

 



We don’t expect any of these businesses to be open, but please do take care here. 

2) Cross Labourham Drive and Labourham Way 

Exit the industrial unit road. Make use of the crossing point, carrying on an overall in a straight ahead 

direction, to pick up the cycle path.  

 

Follow the red tarmac path around to the right, past the red post box and keep going straight away 

across the next small road crossing, following the cycle path. 

 

3) Stay on the cycle path for 750m 

You will go past a playground on your left hand side. Stay on the footpath on an elevated bridge, 

keep going past the playing fields on your left hand side. Keep the green fence on your left hand 

side, carry on going straight, before you emerge by the red phone box in Cheddar village. 



 

Turn right at the Red Phone Box and head past Tesco on your right hand side. Remember the Red 

Phone Box for your return journey as this is a hidden turn on the return leg. 

4) Cross the road at the Pelican crossing 

Once you emerge by the Red Phone Box, you are now on Bath Street. Walk past Tesco on your right 

hand side, then cross the road at Pelican crossing shortly after. Turn right once again, to continue in 

the same direction of travel, staying on the footpath. 

5) Stay on the footpath as the road becomes Union Street 

Pass the Bath Arms pub on your left hand side, stay on the pavement and pass the monument on 

your right hand side 

 

Stay on Union Street for ~250m. 

       

         

       

         

                     

                 

                                  



6) Cross the Road from Union Street onto Redcliffe Street.  

This is a busy crossing point, take care. Cross when you are outside Bouquet Florists and aim for the 

white railings of the small footpath over the river, next to the road bridge 

 

Keep going straight along Redcliffe Street. 

7) Take the first left on to St Andrews Street 

After 50m, turn left off Redcliffe Street and onto St Andrews Street 

 



Carry straight on for 500m...past the Woodview Road turning on your left hand side, past Tor View 

on your right hand side, and then past The Croft on your left hand side, the road then merges with 

The Lippiatt for 20m short metres, before finally emerging to the bottom of the gorge!! 

8) Turn right onto Cliff Road at the end of St Andrews Road 

When you each the end of St Andrews Rd, you will have this view ahead of you. A little stone bridge 

to your left, a Tickets and Information centre ahead of you and an eatery to your right.  

 

Turn right and keep walking up the gorge! The finish line is just under 1km away. The footpath will 

keep chopping and changing sides as you move up the gorge, but as long as you keep climbing on 

this road, you will reach the race finish line, about 300m after the final building in Cheddar Gorge 

Village on the Cliff Road! 


